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2001 
Western Pacific 2001, a 2000HP GP-20 built in 
Nov 1959 #25623 was retired Mar 85 by UP and 
moved west from storage in Salt Lake City on 
July 4th. This engine is an inportant addition to 
our collection as it is the first GP-20 built and 
the first production turbo-charged locomotive EMD 
delivered. The GP-20's were a important milestone 
in engine locomotive design. They were EMD' s 
first step into turbocharging the 16 Cyl 567 eng
ine, a step that was influenced by Union Pacific's 
experiments with so called "Omaha GP20's". 
The experiments began in 1955 with turochargers 
added to GP-9s in UPs shops. EMD brought out 
its own turbocharger in 1959 and it was added to 
9 UP GP-9s before regular GP-20 production began. 
GP-20's were built from 11/59 to 4/62 with 260 
units being built and WP and Great Northern the 
only railroad ordering high hoods instead of the 
new style of low hoods. 
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The 2001 was frequently equipped with a large 
snow plow and flangers to remove ice between 
the rails and saw reqular service on the "High 
Line" in winter time. We will place one of our 
SP plows on the unit and while the flanger cont
rols are strill in place, the flangers will not be 
installed as they replace brake shoes on No. 1 
axel. The unit was placed in storage when the 
UP absorbed the WP in January, 1983. It was 
stored along with it's 9 other sisters in Oroville, 
Portola nad ending up in SLC. There it was stored 
along with the other GP-20s and Gp-7s and at 
this location it was vandalized with the windows 
and gauge blass broken. the number boards and 
bell were taken off by railfans? When it was 
taken out of service a steel band was placed 
around the engine room doors so no damage was 
'Gone to the engine area. Ski on his trips to 
SLC removed the horn and got a complete bell 
from 2010 for placement back on the 2001. 

On the way to Salt Lake City we passed the west-bound SST with 2001 and Sacramento 
Northern GP-7 712, dead in train, j ust east of Battle Mtn. Nevada •.• Ski photo .•... 


